American Association of Woodturners, Seattle Chapter, June, 2016

Last Month’s Saw Dust Session was a full house with
many of our members learning how to make and use
chatter tools. Burt Hovander did a great job taking everyone through the process. Jim Steck has also done a
good job getting the topics and lining up mentors for
the upcoming Saw Dust Sessions. Thanks gentlemen!
We had a great Wood Raffle in May. I would like to
thank Jim Hogg, Mike Hughes, Les Dawson and some
others for the wood. Since we did not have much wood
in March I decided to clean out my shop and bring in
wood that I had saved for the Saw Dust Sessions. We
really need a volunteer to make sure we have wood to
raffle off every month.
Our club has many open volunteers’ positions available
and is looking for help. This is a great way to give back
to the club and help the everyday activities of the club.
For those of you that got wood for making tops at home
please bring them in at the meeting so we make get a
count. We hope to have 1000 before July to free up the
demonstrators to turn what they choose. I will be
bringing in more wood at the next meeting.
The Saw Dust Session this month will be with David Lutrick demonstrating and helping turners with the Beads
of Courage boxes at my shop on Saturday the 11th. The
techniques learned at this Saw Dust Session will increase your knowledge base to help you turn other
pieces in the future.
Our club is looking for a new meeting place starting in
2017. We have very limited parking! To help out with
Next column, top

Seattle’s AAW Web Site
www.seattlewoodturners.org

the parking issue, many
of you should carpool to
the meeting if possible.
See page 3

June Demonstrator
Member Profile
John Shrader

Describe the project
and/or technique(s)
you’ll be demonstrating to Seattle Woodturners?
Most types of wood are
only available in flat
boards, as explained by
the article from Cook
Woods elsewhere in this
newsletter. I will demonstrate several different
techniques for using flat
boards to make turning
blanks that open up possibilities for designs that
are not able to be
achieved otherwise.
(see page 3)

2016 CALENDAR SEATLE AAW
January
5 Board Meeting
14 AJ Mearns on Coring
techniques

April
4 Board Meeting
14 Tool Swap and Expert
Panel Discussion
16 Sawdust Session:
Beginning bowls and
spindle work

July
5 Board Meeting
14 Mini Demonstrations by
members
No Sawdust Session

October
4 Board Meeting
13 Eric Lofstrom
15 Sawdust Session: Lofstrom hands-on

February
2 Board Meeting
11 Tom Johanson”Turning Magic”

May
3 Board Meeting
12 Michael Dresdner on
Finishing
14 Sawdust Session:
Chatter Tools w/Burt
Hovander
31 June Board Meeting

August
2 Board Meeting
11 TBD
30 Sept Board Meeting
No Sawdust Session

November
1 Board Meeting
10 Annual Elections &
Reed Gray
12 Sawdust Session: Moe
and Johnson Ornaments
class

March
1 Board Meeting
10 Stephen Hatcher
12 HandsOn: Stephen
Hatcher all day workshop
@ AJ’s shop full

June
9 John Shrader
11 Sawdust Session:
Beads of Courage Boxes
with David Lutrick

September
8 Russel Neyman, Brad
Stave “Fifty Nifty”
10 Sawdust Session: TBD
Nominations Committee for
Club Officers is formed

December
8 Christmas Party
No Sawdust Session

(Shrader)

When and why did you join Seattle Woodturners? How
long have you been turning?
Around 1996, Alan Rumpf invited me to an AAW meeting to
see Richard Raffin demonstrate. At that time, Raffin was the
most famous wood turner in the US, so I jumped at the
chance to see him. Raffin was interesting, but I was stunned
by the show and tell table. The work, particularly Wally
Dickerson’s, was world class!
Can you name someone in Seattle Woodturners who
you would describe as a mentor? Why?
Wally Dickerson. He wasn’t my mentor, but he was my inspiration. It was because of his work at that first meeting that I
decided to take up wood turning. I immediately took every class and workshop I
could to take advantage of the exceptional talent that was available. My first class
was taught by Wally, Bonnie Klein, Dick Gorky, and Denver Ulery.
What is your favorite tool and/or wood and why?
I like the way my bloodwood bowls turn out, but it’s a really hard wood, so it is difficult and slow to turn. Kind of a love hate relationship. Holly has almost no grain,
very small pores and is medium hard. Because of this, it is a lot of fun to turn and
carve.
If you could give new/newer Woodturners advice what would you say?
Have fun! If you want to become proficient, take classes, attend seminars, try out
lots of different approaches, and learn from making lots of mistakes. If you don’t
want to make the investment to become an expert, enjoy where you are and what
you can do. In woodturning, here are no rules, only guidelines. 50 grit sandpaper is
not a cuss word, and there is no moral superiority to riding the bevel over scraping.
(Pres. Cont.)
John Shrader will be our club demonstrator this month showing off his turning talent
of taking a flat board and turning it into a bowl. John is a master of this and I am
excited to see this demonstration.
I would like to thank all the members of the board for your work keeping the club
moving forward and filling in for the open volunteer positions we have. I hope this
will change in the future. This needs to change! Your club needs your help!

Be safe out there!

June Sawdust Session Features Beads of Courage Boxes
Topic: David Lutrick - Beads of Courage Boxes
When: Saturday, June 11th
Time: 9:00 AM to ~1:00 PM
Where: AJ’s shop in Bothell; 19304 Filbert Rd Bothell, WA, 98012
Details:
David will lead a small group through the process of making a Beads of Courage box.
David will cover: size and dimensions, box techniques, and applicable finishes. Wood
will be provided. The shop fee is $10.00, attendance is limited. As a group, the
boxes we make will be donated to support the Beads of Courage program. A signup
sheet will be available at the June club meeting. You may email Jim Steck in advance,
also. Bring lunch, basic/favorite turning tools.
Learn more: Every Bead Tells a Story of Strength, Honor and Hope.
http://www.beadsofcourage.org/pages/beadsofcourage.html
Jim Steck, Director of Programs,: james_steck@comcast.net

Why Can't I Buy Very Thick, Dry Turning Blanks?
(Thanks to John Shrader for this information from Cook Woods)

Thick, dry turning blanks are very rare on the market because the drying cost exceeds the market's willingness to purchase the wood. Additionally, thicker woods require expertise beyond most kiln operator's ability level. When you get thicker than 3"
in most species and 4" in some like Mahogany, no one will pay the expense of the
kiln and loss of material incurred. For this reason, mills don't produce it because there
is not a viable market for it. For better understanding of the kiln drying expenses and
how they affect wood take the following list into consideration. Depending on the
species, these are typical drying times in a conventional kiln:
◊
◊
◊
◊

1” hardwood lumber dries in 45-60 days
2” hardwood lumber dries in 90-135 days
3” hardwood lumber dries in 120-180 days
4” hardwood lumber dries in 165-250 days

If you dry any of these thicknesses too fast, they check and split; dry them too slowly
and they mold or get dark stains that ruin the value of the wood. Our kiln has a relatively fixed daily cost. In thicker lumber, there is more wood that degrades in the
drying process, so the cost for the surviving wood goes up 30-40%. Also, thick lumber contains the best cuts from the tree, which drives the price up for these pieces. A
cost analysis in Poplar will give you a better understanding of this. 1" thick Poplar
wood sells for $1 a board foot wet and $2 a board foot dry. 4" thick sells for $ 3-4 a
board foot wet and $12 a board foot dry. The expense & loss of this process are typically too costly for the market.
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Jose Pantoja
Jim Hogg
Mike Schmidt
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Jon Ault

Bob Cardiff

Steve Gary
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Chuck Mapili

Jack Frost

Show and Tell

Bob Sievers

John Moe

Show and Tell

Darryl Stephison

George Hart

Notes from the Ledger
Thank You for Donations- the food and beverages for April’s Chapter meeting
were donated by one of our club members. We received a donation in May in memory of Joe Beebe.
Donations-there is a button on our website linked to PayPal enabling you to make
donations to our Chapter. We are happy to acknowledge donations in our newsletter
by name or anonymously.
Contact Information-if you have moved, changed email, or dropped your land line
for a cell phone, please update your information by sending an email to me at:
seattleaawt@gmail.com
Membership Cards-are available for pick up at the monthly Chapter meeting. If
you cannot make it to the meeting, send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Steve Gary, 17701 108th Ave SE, Unit 345, Renton, WA 98055.
Keep Turning,
Steve Gary, Treasurer

Another Reason to Join AAW
In addition to insurance, symposia, and turning
news, the AAW’s dedication to helping to improve turning abilities is a chief priority. Pictured
is a technique presented in the Woodturning
FUNdamentals Magazine. Mary Carol Meinken
from Cincinnati, Ohio sent her low tech. method
for quickly attaching her vacuum hose to her
lathe.
She says: “I have a flexible hose attached to my
dust collector so I can direct the hose where it is most effective. To help keep it in
place, I tied a large donut-shaped magnet to the end of the hose. Now I can easily
attach the hose to any part of the lathe when sanding or to any other tool this is producing dust. When not in use, the magnet helps keep the hose out of the way.”
The Seattle Woodturners encourages it’s members to join the AAW
The AAW has a rich library of content available to members. Content includes
articles and videos on a variety of woodturning topics: Chucks, Sharpening,
Shop Tips, and more. Members also have access to an archive of the American
Woodturner (a bi-monthly printed publication) and Woodturning FUNdamentals
(a bi-monthly digital publication aimed at foundational woodturning expertise).

Volunteers
Every month we list the open volunteer positions in the newsletter. Some of the positions have been open for over 3 months. Now is the time to step forward and help
us fill open volunteer positions:
Outreach Coordinator, Inventory Control, Safety Officer,
Facilities Setup, Shop Tours, and Wood Raffle Coordinator
If you have the time, develop the inclination to participate in one of these activities.
As newsletter editor, I have found that being involved in club activities has made me
more of a turner. The activity of woodturning is generally a solitary activity. Being involved in club activities has brought me in contact with many people I might not have
had the chance to get to know. Finally, some of these volunteer activities would be a
great way for beginning turners to involve themselves in the club. The board will support every one of the volunteer activities.
Contact a board member for more information or to volunteer.

Burt Hovander Offers More Chatter Work Help
Our May Sawdust Session featured Burt Hovander (one of our chief chatterwork experts). Burt is inviting attendees to follow-up with him directly via email
(burthovander@comcast.net, or phone ( 425-747-1033 ), where he'd be willing to
spend additional time with you 1-1 at his Bellevue shop working on top making, chatter and/or color technique.

Seattle Mentors
Below are listed the current mentors for Seattle Woodturners. They want to help! They are
excellent sources. If they can’t answer a question, they will know how to find the answer.
Gary Clarke (segmented work)
Les Dawson (beginning work)
Dan Johnson
Hal Johnson
David Lutrick
Jack McDaniel
AJ Mearns
John Moe
Jose Pantoja
Allan Rumpf (beginning spindles)
Steve Sergev
John Shrader
Bob Sievers (off-center work)
Vern Tator
Jack Wayne

garyclarkewoodturner@hotmail.com
woodguy103@aol.com
Dan1931@frontier.com
1dognobird@comcast.net
Lutrick2@comcast.net
jack@aocb.com
aj-17@juno.com
janjmoe@msn.com
josepantoja@forceonetech.com
lkmargaret@aol.com
steve_sergev@yahoo.com
shraderorder@hotmail.com
woodchipper1@comcast.net
vernt47@gmail.com
captjack327@yahoo.com

(425) 451-3437
(425) 432-3879
(206) 412-7338
(425) 788-2221
(425) 557-9571
(425) 486-9205
(425) 501-0020
(425) 643-4522
(206) 669-3270
(206) 687-7128
(425) 868-5666
(425) 653-3504
(360) 897-8427
(206) 856 7659
(425) 488-9561

Seattle Outreach to Bellevue Art Museum
Once again we are going to support the Bellevue Art Museum
KIDSFair, which runs at the same time as the BAM Arts Fair: July 29,
30, 31, 2016. KIDSFair is an opportunity for the club to interact with
kids who visit the Museum during the fair and learn a little about
woodturning.
In 2015 the club handed out over 600 tops for kids to decorate.
The Outreach Committee has set a goal of 1000 tops for 2016.
Generous donations of wood have been prepped and provided to
member to turn tops. If you picked up some of the wood you are
encourage to turn in completed tops within 2 meetings. A container
will be available at each meeting to drop off completed tops.
Let’s get turning and hit our goal by the June Meeting!
Making a Top
In general, tops
should be around 2
inches tall with the
stem being the longest part. The bottom
should be about one
third the total length.
Usually the more
weight on the bottom
the longer the top will spin. This may be something of a guide in
turning yours. One thing, though, make your handle straight
so it will fit in our color wheel the kids use. Of course use your
own design.

Beads of Courage Boxes Still Needed
So far we have about 10 Beads of Courage boxes
turned in to Children’s Hospital. They say they can use up
to 30 a year, so your work is still needed!
These kids go through some painful tests and procedures. As they reach milestones they are given beads to
recognize their progress that are placed in these boxes.
Boxes need to meet minimum size requirements:
6” diameter and 5” height

Seattle Woodturners,
“Beads of Courage” is a national program "Providing Arts-in-Medicine for Children
with Serious Illness". http://www.beadsofcourage.org/pages/woodworkers.htm.
(For those of you who might not be familiar with the program, I am including a link
to the national organization site). The national AAW organization puts a lot of support behind this program at the national Symposiums and recognizes local club support in "American Woodturner" magazine. In the Seattle area we have been working
with Seattle Children's Hospital to support their program.
A Beads of Courage (BOC) box is an excellent project that enables club members to
work together to develop their skills, showcase their accomplishments, and make a
positive impact in the lives of these children.
We will be highlighting the Beads of Courage project over the next several months,
with a goal of making at least 20 boxes by the annual club picnic in August.
(Children’s says they can use up to 30 boxes a year). At the club picnic we will take
photos of the boxes and the turners who contributed, and share our efforts with
other groups around the country.
• A drawing will be provided in the June Newsletter illustrating interior box dimensions and instructions for the boxes that are going to be laser-engraved.
• Thanks to Dan Johnson, the Club will supply a BOC Logo Medallion made from ceramic, wood, or plastic for you to embellish your design. A limited number of medallions will be available at the June meeting.
• Dave Lutrick will be leading a BOC box session at the June Sawdust Session. Be
sure to sign-up early to reserve a space.
• This year's picnic will feature a "Show & Tell" for BOC boxes. We are asking everyone to bring their boxes to the picnic so that they can be appreciated by all the members as well as inspire others to turn a box in the future.
You can also participate by providing wood for boxes; even practice wood is suitable.
(Here’s a chance to clean out your wood pile!). Wood needs to be dry, at least 6”
wide (cross-grain) and 5” deep (end-grain). Contact David Lutrick or bring to the next
Club meeting.
A BOC box is a chance for all members to share and contribute, regardless of skill
level, and enjoy the tremendous satisfaction of knowing that needy child is really going to appreciate your creation.
Jim Kief
Vice President
Seattle Woodturners

Making a Beads of Courage Bo
A Beads of Courage (BOC) box is made having the following interior dimensions: diameter 5"-6", and height 4"-5". The diagram below illustrates these guidelines, with an example box having top and sides slightly tapered, and a flat bottom.
Note that you will have more of an “artistic license” than the drawing allows; for example, your design may not place a slope restriction on the lid.

Boxes are made of natural wood, sanded, and have a shellac finish applied. The
lid should be easy fitting for a child to use, rather than a tight one producing a woodturner’s ‘pop’. You may make a separate knob (glued with epoxy) or make a turned
knob that is integral with the lid. The Club will provide a BOC Logo Medallion which
you will countersink into the center of the knob, as shown in the picture on the next
page.

Once complete, you may wish to sign and date your piece before it is delivered
to Seattle Children’s Hospital. The official BOC guidelines are found here: http://
www.beadsofcourage.org/pages/woodturners.html. Please reach out to David Lutrick
with questions regarding BOC dimensions, wood, finish, etc.: lutrick2@comcast.net.

A Small Cost For Woodrats Next Activity
What: Band sawn bowl blanks of too many species to list.
When: Saturday June
18. 10:30 AM Early
birds will be shot
Where: Issaquah, the
address to be sent the
evening before.
What you need to supply: The blanks are $5
to $10 each. A great
price for dry blanks.
This is about 5% of the
wood there are several
thousand blanks.
See you there!
Vern
Okay, so I (your intrepid newsletter editor) was turning those !*%#** tops the
other day. I was getting a little tired and, instead of making the proper tenon end for
my chuck, just used the square end of the blank. Oh, oh. The old rule about turning
the tenon to close to the diameter of the chuck is there for a reason. Three tear-outs
later (sometimes it take me a while to learn) I decided I was too tired and cleaned up
to go home.
I got to thinking about why I was tearing the piece out so much. I was a bit
tired, did I try to take too big of a cut (the tops are becoming a…..) ahhhhh—-h I didn’t have the proper tenon. I fixed that and son of a gun, I finished my tops.

Seattle Chapter, AAW 30th Anniversary
Mark February 9th, 2017 on your calendars. On this evening the club will celebrate
it’s 30th Anniversary. There will be many opportunities for members to participate in
recognizing this special occasion. Volunteers are needed to help with the planning/coordination of activities. Really needed are long time members of the club.
Contact Dan Robbins de_robbins@hotmail.com

Seattle Woodturner’s 30th Anniversary Logo
Many changes have occurred in the field of woodturning and the Seattle area since
the current club logo was created. Now is your opportunity to help the club recognize its history while looking toward the future.
Help us decide on a logo that will take us to our 50th Anniversary. It could be a
modification to our existing logo, something new, or keeping the existing logo. It’s
up to the members.
Everyone submitting a logo will be recognized in the September Newsletter.
If your design is selected to represent the club there will be a special recognition for
your efforts.
How to Participate:
Sharpen your pencils or fire up your favorite design application and come up
with something you would be proud to have represent the club on our web site,
newsletter, promotional materials, etc.
How to Submit Your Logo:
Email it to SeattleWoodLogo@quiltedwoods.com by midnight on July 15th.
You should receive a confirmation within 48 hours.
Logo Requirements:
• Must contain the club name: Seattle Woodturners
• Image format: .gif, .jpg, .jpeg, .png, .pdf, .cdr, or .ai.
•

Image size: minimum 800 x 600 pixels; maximum 4000 x 3000 pixels.

•

Image color: include a black&white and color version of the logo.

Selection Process:
Round 1 – Evaluate aesthetics and technical appropriateness of entries
5-member Committee reviews submissions & narrows it down to 3-5 designs.
Round 2 – Email voting for Semi-Finalists
Email voting from July 31st until 11:59pm on August 15th.
On August 16th members will be notified of the finalist.
Round 3 – Run-off against existing logo
Email voting from August 16th until 11:59pm on August 31st.
Acknowledgement of Entries and Announcement of New Logo
All submitted logos and names or person submitting the logo published in the
September newsletter.
September 8th Club meeting – Logo announced.

WOODTURNERS OF OLYMPIA 2016 SYMPOSIUM
FEATURING MICHAEL HOSALUK
SYMPOSIUM: Woodturners of Olympia 9th annual symposium
featuring Michael Hosaluk with Bob Espen.
DATES: July 23, Workshops by Michael Hosaluk July 24 - 27
DESCRIPTION: The Woodturners of Olympia present their
9th annual symposium featuring world renowned Michael
Hosaluk with Northwest turner Bob Espen.
Michael’s demonstration will include, among other things, turning ladles, spatulas, bowls with enhancements, offset turning,
spheres, the use of subtractive techniques to enhance your turnings, and thin turning
green wood.
Michael Hosaluk is recognized internationally as one of the world's most creative
wood "turners." Michael, an entertaining and engaging personality, is endorsed by
everyone who has seen him demonstrate. Three world recognized woodturners say of
Michael:
Richard Raffan, states: “... Michael has a formidable array of woodworking techniques
to back his imagination and support his energy.....he’s one of the very few turners I’m
always happy to watch for hours at a time...”
Bonnie Klein states: “Mikey's quirky imagination and enthusiasm are extremely contagious. If I wasn't already a woodturner - I would just have to give it a try after being
around him. I've been fortunate to have crossed paths with him many times over the
past 25 years or so. He is an inspiration and a great demonstrator.”
And, Dale Larson notes that “Michael is one of the best demonstrators and technical
turners in North America.”
Cost is $120, which includes the all-day symposium, door prizes, lunch, and drawings
for great prizes. Event starts 7 a.m. on July 23 at the Olympia High School, Olympia,
Washington. The symposium is followed by 4 days of highly engaging workshops
taught by Michael. For more information or to register, go to the club's web site:
http://www.woodturnersofolympia.org/symposium-2016.html

An Interesting Opportunity
Mike Hughes, who frequently has interesting things going, has something
you may be interested in: a FREE
OLD Craftsman lathe which you may
turn into a treadle lathe. Contact
Mike applepress64@gmail.com

Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.
Get ads to Les Dawson by the 3rd Thursday of the month for the next newsletter.
For Sale: Bowl blanks and furniture wood. Contact AJ Mearns (425) 501-0020 or aj17@juno.com
For Sale: Oneway 1640 Purchased 2007 from Craft Supplies. In excellent condition.
Used by one person, Arnold Bowman. Also have woodturning tools compatible with
this lathe. Also has a dust control attached which works well. Contact Stacy Bowman
(253) 589-1783
For Sale: circa 1992 Powermatic table saw, long table on wheels, approx. 12-15 total
hours, $400 (obo). Contact Dave (206) 290-3276

Sponsors
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors. They provide the gift certificates
and donate equipment to the club. The following sponsors give a discount when you
show your membership card:
WoodCraft, Rockler, and Crosscut Hardwoods.
CraftSuppliesUSA will give a 10% discount on abrasive if you identify yourself as a
member of the Seattle Chapter, AAW.

Woodcraft Seattle features one of the largest inventories of
turning tools & supplies in the NW. Club members get a 10%
discount. Easy off and on I-5 at Exit 162 (“Corson/Michigan”).
5963 Corson Ave S, Seattle 98108
Rockler has two location in the Seattle area. Club members
get a 10% discount.
South Seattle - 345 Tukwila Parkway, Tukwila, WA 98188
North Seattle - 832 NE Northgate Way, Seattle WA 98125
Crosscut Hardwoods is one of the largest domestic and exotic
hardwood suppliers in the Seattle area catering to DIYer’s and
building professionals.
4100 First Ave S, Seattle WA 98134
Equipment Sales and Surplus provides “from the warehouse
surplus” on JET, Powermatic, Wilton, Performax, and others as
well as unmatched pricing on new items from these brands.
1801 West Valley Highway N, Auburn, WA 98001

Seattle Chapter Officers
President
A.J. Mearns aj-17@juno.com
Vice President
Jim Kief

jimkief67@gmail.com

Treasurer
Steve Gary

Secretary
Greg Raab

greg.raab.73@gmail.com

Director of Programs

seattleaawt@gmail.com

Director of Inventory Control
Mike Hughes

applepress64@gmail.com

Member-at-Large #1
Vern Tator

vernt47@gmail.com

Jim Steck

Director of Communications
Dan Robbins de_robbins@hotmail.com

Member-at-Large #2
Corey Markus

tahomabox@aol.com

Seattle Chapter Volunteers
Community Outreach

Videographers

Mike Hughes applepress64@gmail.com
Jim Kief jimkief67@gmail.com

Ryan Pederson ryan@pedersens.us
Bob Holzgraf rwholzgraf@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

Audio

Les Dawson

lescdawson@aol.com

Lawrence Brown

Web Site
Ryan Pederson

ryan@pederson.us

Photographer
George McNiel

Head Wood Rat
Vern Tator

George Baskett

Sawdust Sessions
aj-17@juno.com

Hospitality
Jim Remington

jwremington@gmail.com

gc.mcneil@me.com

Librarian

vernt47@gmail.com

A.J. Mearns

gevarre@gmail.com

Trailer Puller
Jim Hogg

jimhogg@microsoft.com

Safety Officer
(open)

New Members and Mentors

Sealer

George Hart

Steve Sergev steve_sergev@yahoo.com

Inventory Control

Facilities Setup

(open)

(open)

The club is looking for volunteers. It is a great way to help build a stronger club.
Volunteers are needed for the following positions:
Outreach Coordinator, Inventory Control, Safety Officer, and Facilities Setup, Shop Tours, and
Wood Raffle Coordinator. Back-ups are also needed for all volunteer positions.

Next Club Meeting: June 9, 2016
6:00 PM (social time)
6:30 (meeting time)

